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Stigler Public Schools Virtual Academy 
Policy  

 
For the 2020-2021 school year, Stigler Public Schools will be offering a fully-online 

learning experience, designed to meet the needs of those students who choose a virtual 
method of learning.  Our goal is to provide an online classroom delivery that engages the 
student in an individualized learning platform through standards-based curriculum and 
instruction.  Each day, our mission is to give our students the opportunity to receive 
challenging and creative lessons that assist them in their pursuit for academic excellence.  

Stigler Virtual Academy will enable students in grades 9-12 selected for the program 
to take as many as 100 percent of their courses online.  They will also have the option to 
participate in extracurricular activities in a traditional setting. This program is ideal for 
students who are striving to earn credit advancement, are in need of credit recovery, or are 
wanting to earn high school credits by participating in a full time virtual school program.  

Students must be enrolled as a student in Stigler Public Schools and may not be 
enrolled in any other school district, virtual school, or homeschool program.  Students and 
parents MUST attend an orientation/intake meeting prior to beginning coursework in 
Stigler Virtual Academy.  Lab hours are available for full-time Stigler Virtual Academy 
students.  Students are to use their assigned password/ID and will not access other student 
work or folders. Students are to complete their own work online to preserve the integrity 
of work submitted.  

We ask that you read over every section of the policy carefully with your student to 
ensure an understanding of the expectations that are set forth for our virtual learning 
academy.  

 
 
 
Stigler Virtual Academy Attendance Policy 
Success of the new virtual academy is dependent upon parent and student active 
participation and engagement in a consistent and timely manner throughout the school 
year. Students are required to strive for maximum possible attendance points as set forth 
by his or her virtual teacher.  Each student is automatically given a three-week grace period 
beginning on the date of enrollment to decide whether to remain in SVA or to return to 
Stigler Public Schools’ brick-and-mortar settings.  
 
Student attendance is defined as his or her active participation and completion of the 
activities which are further described in each individual teacher’s syllabus, and satisfaction 
of those requirements will be at the discretion of the building principal.  SVA will have, at a 
minimum, weekly mechanisms to measure student participation which shall be 
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documented.  These mechanisms may include, but are not limited to, any or all of the 
following methods: 
 
Minimum weekly login requirements; 
Completion of tasks using online platforms; 
Submission/completion of assignments; 
Communication with the instructor; 
Other required course participation. 

 
Communication is key to the student’s success.  A student’s email correspondence, course 
announcements, and communication platforms should be checked daily.  The student is 
responsible for perusing updates related to the course outline, his or her progression, and 
communication with the instructor when needing assistance.  If a student fails to meet the 
attendance requirements, he or she may be recommended for withdrawal from the 
academy. In the case of an anticipated absence, the student should contact the teacher in 
advance and make arrangements to complete the required assignments. In case of an 
emergency (illness, accident, or death in the family), a student should contact the instructor 
as soon as possible to provide documentation which supports the need for any late 
submissions. 
 
SVA 9-12 Truancy Policy  
After five days, if there is no response from the parent, and/or the student does not actively 
participate in the course, the student will be placed on academic probation.  The teacher 
will collaborate with the student to outline a plan by which the student can return to good 
standing.  Upon ten days of no contact, or no participation, or upon failure to complete the 
probation plan, the student’s status will be declared to be one of habitual truancy.  On the 
eleventh day the student will be withdrawn from Stigler Virtual Academy and filed truant. 
The District Attorney’s office will be notified, and the process for truancy will ensue.  
After truancy is filed (provided that SPS previously supplied the student’s electronic device 
and internet) the student’s electronic device and internet will be frozen and must be 
returned within the allotted time to SVA.  In order to proceed in SVA the student will be 
required to re-enroll and have a probation-progression plan of lengthier terms to remain 
enrolled.  If the student remains uncommitted to the work and unable to achieve success in 
the virtual environment, it will be at the building principal’s discretion to require the 
student to attend the SVA lab in order to complete work or to terminate the student’s 
enrollment and issue a recommendation that the student return to SPS brick-and-mortar 
setting.  
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Program Entry/Re-Entry: 
Students may only enter the Stigler Virtual Academy once per calendar school year. 
Extenuating circumstances will be considered by the building principal for re-entry into the 
program after initial entry, provided there is a reasonable and documented cause for 
interruption of learning.  
 
 
Instructional Program: 
All instruction is based on the Oklahoma Academic Standards which have been designed 
for PK-12 students in Oklahoma.  These frameworks provide grade-level expectations for 
what students should know and be able to do by the end of the school year.  
 
 
 
Grades 
 
GRADING SCALE: 
94-100 = A 74-79 = C 
90-93 = A- 70-73 = C- 
84-89 = B 64-69 = D 
80-83 = B- 60-63 = D- 
 0-59 = F  
 
 
Eligibility 
 
All students are required to do passing work in all subjects (60% or above) in order to be 
eligible to participate in extracurricular activities through Stigler High School.  Any student 
failing to meet this requirement will be placed on probation for one week and then will 
become ineligible in accordance with OSSAA policy. 
 

● Students whose “overall grade,” as defined by the online curriculum Edgenuity, is 
below 60%, will be marked as ineligible for the following week and will adhere to 
OSSAA eligibility guidelines for participation in extracurricular activities. 

● Eligibility will be processed every Thursday by 3:00 p.m. or at the end of the school 
week.  

● Students participating in extracurricular activities will adhere to the same OSSAA 
eligibility rules and regulations as a traditional student.  
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Equipment Check-Out: 
 
Overview 
At the beginning of the school year, the District will assign a Chromebook to each student. 
This one-to-one instructional initiative will lead the way toward continuous improvement 
in the following district goals: 

● Prepare all learners to be productive and responsible citizens who are equipped to 
pursue excellence in an ever-changing world 

● Utilize research-based, leading edge instruction and learning opportunities in 
face-to-face, blended, and virtual classroom settings 

Toward these goals, all students will have access to instructional technology that will make 
them successful in the classroom and beyond. 
  
Chromebook 
The Chromebook is a personal computer designed to work with Google Apps for Education 
web-based applications. The District chose this device as the best fit for the needs of the 
students in terms of processing speed, ease of operation, productivity, and 
cost-effectiveness. The District will purchase and retain full ownership of the Chromebooks 
and will have in place measures to prevent the inappropriate use of the device and/or 
internet in keeping with district technology policy. 
  
Distribution of the Chromebooks 
Distribution of the Chromebooks will take place at the beginning of the school year. A 
student will be given a device only if a parent or guardian has signed the Student 
Technology Responsible User Agreement. Each student will receive the device, power 
cable, and case. Earbuds or headphones will not be provided. 
  
District Responsibilities for the use of the Chromebook 
The District will comply with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA) to prevent the 
inappropriate use of the Chromebook and/or the internet whether the device is being used 
at school or at home. Any malfunction of the Chromebook that is not the result of 
negligence or inappropriate use will be repaired at the district’s expense. The District will 
have devices available that can be checked out to students whose devices are being 
repaired or replaced. 
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Parent and Student Responsibilities 
As with any district-owned property (ex.: textbooks), parents and students will be 
responsible for returning the Chromebook in good working condition. The student and his 
parent or guardian will be responsible for replacing a lost Chromebook or making repairs 
that were the result of inappropriate use or neglect of the device.  A $30.00 non-refundable 
user fee will be expected at the time of device checkout.  This fee would apply per 
Chromebook issued. 
  
Because the Chromebook is an internet-based device, the student will need internet access 
either at home or at public places that offer wi-fi access in order to use the web-based 
applications. At school or elsewhere, students are expected to observe all Stigler Public 
Schools’ technology policies as well as federal, state, and local laws.  
 
Damaged Chromebooks 
Students with damaged or malfunctioning Chromebooks should return them to their 
teacher and borrow a device while theirs is being repaired or replaced.  
  
General Care of the Chromebook 

● Do not place food or drink near the device. 
● Insert cords, cables, and removable storage devices carefully. 
● Do not deface the device with writing, drawings, stickers, labels, etc. that are not 

approved by the District. 
● Do not place heavy objects on the device. 
● Always carry the device with care; the screen should not be open when being 

carried. 
● Do not lift the device by the screen. 
● Do not store the device where other items can place pressure on the screen (ex.: 

backpack). 
● Clean the screen only with a soft, dry microfiber cloth or anti-static cloth. DO NOT 

USE CLEANING SOLVENTS OR OTHER LIQUIDS ON THE SCREEN. 
● Do not deface or remove any District labeling. 

 
 
Guidelines for Appropriate Use 
With the opportunity afforded by using district technology come to the responsibilities to 
use that technology responsibly. Failure to use district devices, networks, or other 
resources responsibly may result in disciplinary action. 
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Students will: 
● Use the Chromebook and other district technology resources only for academic 

purposes during instructional time. 
● Use appropriate language and graphics, whether posting and publishing from home 

or school. 
● Use only assigned accounts. 
● Maintain confidentiality about usernames and passwords. 
● Communicate only in ways that are kind and respectful. 
● Remember that making illegal copies of music, games, movies, and other 

copyrighted material is prohibited. 
● Prevent damage to the Chromebook by following “General Care” guidelines 

provided in this handbook. 
● Report the loss or damage of the device immediately to your teacher. 
● Charge the device at home and have it ready to use every day, every class period. 
● Keep the sound muted or use headphones or earbuds when the noise might disturb 

others. 
● Return their device(s) within 10 days of completion or exiting of virtual academy. 

 
Students will NOT 

● Remove any identifying stickers or labels placed in or on the device by the District. 
● Allow other people to use their assigned device. 
● View, use, or copy passwords, data, or networks to which they are not authorized. 
● Reveal personal information (telephone numbers, addresses, passwords, etc.) about 

themselves or others. 
● Leave computers unsupervised or logged in to any district-managed system. 
● Harass, bully, or threaten anyone. 
● Use offensive or inflammatory language of any kind. 
● Misrepresent themselves or others. 
● Destroy or damage data, programs, networks, or any other system or component of 

a system owned or managed by the District. 
● Attempt to override, bypass or otherwise change the internet filtering software, 

Google Management, or other network configurations. 
● Reset or wipe their device.  
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Equipment Contract: 
 

Parent/Guardian Technology Responsible Use Agreement 
  
I acknowledge that I have reviewed the Equipment Check-Out Policy which details the 
implementation policies and the care of the Chromebook device itself. I further understand 
that Stigler Public Schools will NOT issue a device to a student until his or her parent or 
guardian has signed this agreement. 
 
I understand that my student is expected to 

● Take reasonable steps to ensure that the Chromebook is not damaged or stolen. 
● Leave all SPS labeling in place and in its original condition. 
● Bring the Chromebook charged every day.  
● Use the Chromebook at school and at home in a responsible manner. 

 
I understand that I am expected to 

● Ensure my child appropriately cares for his or her Chromebook.  
● Supervise and monitor my child’s use of the Chromebook away from school. 

 
 

 
Parent Signature ________________________________________________ 
 
Date __________________________________ 
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Digital Citizenship: 
 
What is Digital Citizenship: 
 
⠂ defined as appropriate, responsible behavior with regard to technology by those who use 
computers, the internet, and digital devices to engage with society on any level.  
 
⠂ helps teachers and parents to understand what students should know to use technology 
appropriately.  
 
⠂  essential to helping students achieve and understand digital literacy, as well as ensuring 
cyberbully prevention, online safety, digital responsibility, and digital health & wellness. 
 
⠂ a way to prepare students for a society full of technology.  
 
Student Expectations as Good Digital Citizens: 
 
 • Be responsible for protecting your personal information about yourself and others by not 
sharing full names, home addresses, phone number, ages, birthdates, and passwords.  
 
 • Always ask permission according to district policy prior to electronically sharing photos, 
work, or information of others.  
 
• Notify the appropriate school authority if dangerous or inappropriate information or 
messages are encountered. 
 
 • Practice respectful communication, never using hateful comments or bullying to hurt 
others. 
  
 • Always abide by copyright laws and procedures.  
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Digital Citizenship Contract: 
  

Digital Citizenship Contract 
 
All students at Stigler Public Schools are expected to follow a code of conduct while using 
the school district’s technology and internet.  
 
Please read the following statements carefully: 
1. I will not use technology to do anything harmful, including the following: sharing personal 
information about self and others, derogatory comments, or bullying others.  
2. I will use my electronic device for school purposes only. 
3. I will be prepared to be held accountable for my actions, and the loss of privileges and 
consequences resulting from violation. Any disciplinary action resulting from inappropriate use or 
any other violation will be reported to the building principal, and the building principal will 
proceed with disciplinary action.  
4. I will immediately report any inappropriate behavior if anything is found to be unsafe or 
insecure using technology within or outside of school.  
5. I will follow the rules of technology use as set by my teacher.  
 
 As a student, I understand that it is my responsibility to follow these guidelines with all SPS 
technology. Use of all devices is a privilege and is designed for educational purposes. Therefore, I will 
not hold Stigler Public Schools responsible for any inappropriate material acquired from this 
network. I understand that Stigler Public Schools does not assume responsibility for the accuracy or 
reliability of information obtained through access to remote sites.  Inappropriate use may result in no 
longer having the privilege to use devices or access to the network.  (Please sign below to affirm you 
will abide by the “Digital Citizenship Contract.”) 
 
 
_______________________________________________ ____________________ 
Student’s Name Date 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________                              ____________________ 
Parent’s Name Date 
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NCAA and Virtual Coursework 

Due to NCAA guidelines, certain Virtual courses may or may not be NCAA 

approved. If you believe your child has potential to participate in or receive a 

scholarship for a sport at a Division I or Division II college/university, please 

speak with the high school counselor prior to enrolling in classes.  

Though the NCAA has approved the use of Edgenuity Instructional 

Services core-level NCAA courses when taken directly through Edgenuity, 

Edgenuity coursework taken through Stigler Public Schools does not meet 

NCAA non-traditional core-course legislation. Stigler Public Schools 

assumes no responsibility for NCAA eligibility for students who choose to 

take these virtual courses through Stigler Public Schools.  

All NCAA approved courses taken through Edgenuity, whether first time credit 

or credit recovery, have a substantial fee associated with the course. It is the 

parents’ responsibility to pay this fee prior to a student starting the 

coursework. Students must add Edgenuity as an additional high school on 

their NCAA account to make sure the courses are reflected properly. The 

Edgenuity school code is 850147. For more information about this process, 

please contact Edgenuity Support at 1-877-202-0338.  

Visit http://www.ncaa.org to learn more about NCAA student athlete 

guidelines.  

By signing below, you are stating that you are aware of the risks associated 

with initial NCAA eligibility and taking a virtual course through Stigler Public 

Schools and accept full responsibility for meeting all NCAA requirements.  

 

Parent Signature Date
 

Student Signature Date 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ncaa.org/
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Contract Signature Page 

 
All applicable rules and policies of Stigler Public Schools are to be followed by every 
virtual student.  Please refer to Stigler High School handbook for specific policies.  By 
signing this contract, both parents and students confirm they have read and understand 
the rules and policies of Stigler Virtual School and Stigler High School.  
 
 
___________________________________________        ____________________ 

Student Signature Date 

 

___________________________________________        ____________________ 

Parent Signature Date 

 

___________________________________________        ____________________ 

Virtual Director Signature Date 


